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Chapter 1 : The Future-Telling Lady by Berry, James
Mongoose: Another main character of the story, he is a very cunning, fast and intelligent predator, he swiftly killed the
family of Mrs. Hen counting on her dim-witted mind of making that fatal mistake and also counting on the court which
contained nothing but mongooses.

This game can be as funny, rude or daring as you want it to be! Check with the groom-to-be for the right
answers! How to Play Create a list of funny questions with your fellow hens to ask the bride-to-be! You will
ask each question one-by-one. What was your first impressions upon meeting your significant other? Who
wears the trousers in your relationship? Which teacher did your partner fancy at school? What was their most
embarrassing moment? What is their most irrational fear? What would your partner grab in a fire? Who is
more likely to deal with a spider? If not, who would it be if they did? If your partner had to eat the same food
for the rest of their life, what would it be? Which Celebrity do they have a crush on? What Celebrity couple
are you two most alike? Which is more risky? If you were shipwrecked on a desert island together, what three
things would you agree upon to bring? Based on the two of you, which adult is the best at being an adult? Top
Tips Why not penalise the bride-to-be for very question she answers incorrectly with drinking rules and dares!
Check out our Hen Party dares page for ideas! Funny Mr and Mrs Questions gives you the opportunity to ask
the Bride-to-be questions you would never ask normallyâ€”whilst keeping everything in good spirits! Not
serious enough for you, check out our Hen Party Questions page for more hard hitting questions!
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Chapter 2 : Some Amazing Mr And Mrs Questions For Your Stag And Hen Party
Mr Mongoose And Mrs Hen. hand talks about a hen who has just given birth to its newly born six little chicks, although
we might think the story is happy at first, it spirals down to a depressing story when a mongoose comes and eats her six
little chicks.

By Karen Louise Break the ice on your hen weekend by kicking it off with a hen party game guaranteed to get
some laughs! Print off two copies and give one copy of questions to the groom to answer honestly. You then
provide the second copy of questions to the bride at the hen party with some bubbly! The aim of the game is to
see how well they know each other and match as many answers up with the groom as possible! Make sure to
also know your audience and be mindful when picking the questions or making up your own. What did they
wear on the first date? What is their star sign? Which Disney character are they most like? Who is the tidiest?
Who is the best cook? Who is most likely to deal with a spider? What is their worst habit? What is their pet
name for you? What is their favourite thing about you? What is their favourite thing about themselves? What
is their perfect pizza topping? What is the first movie you saw together? What is their favourite movie? What
is his shoe size? Would they rather spend an evening in with you or a night out with you? What would be their
last meal? What are you most likely to argue about? What celebrity couple are you most like? Who has the
worst handwriting? How does your partner like their eggs cooked? Who has the most exes? What is their
karaoke go-to song? What celebrity would they want with them on a desert island? What is their biggest fear?
What was their first pet called? Your partner wins the lotto â€” how would they spend it? What was the best
present they ever gave you? Who would win in a game of Monopoly? Who will be the most hungover after the
wedding? So there you have it, our list of Mr and Mrs questions that we are sure will get some laughs!
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Chapter 3 : Funny Mr and Mrs Questions | HenorStag
James Berry, was born in Jamaica in, , but moved to England, in , he has helped create a new kind of poetry that draws
on Caribbean idioms and experiences.

Oct11 I am going to write about my chickens. The chickens have been part of our garden almost since we
arrived. We started off with the cockerel, Nando, a gift from someone who mistook him for a hen and then
bought four pullets, ready to lay. The other hen, Chicken Licken sustained an injury to her neck from a weasel
or cat when we were on holiday. I still have the terrible sound of the terrified squark she made just before she
went to meet her maker ringing in my ears I expect the vet could do it, but it would be expensive and probably
unheard of here in rural Portugal. Or maybe a neighbour would help out. It is something to think about. I also
have a hen donated to us as she has a tendency to go broody. I really want to talk about how chickens are
compatible and incompatible with gardening. My original plan was to allow the chickens go everywhere in the
garden all of the time. Some sites on the Internet suggested that this might be possible. There are several
reasons for this. The most obvious reason is that chickens eat plants and absolutely love newly emerging
seedlings, but even worse than eating them, they are enthusiastic and very diligent diggers. But whilst of all
these behaviours are damaging, they are also useful. I have placed the compost heap close to the chicken
coops so they can turn it over, although I have sectioned off an area where worms can hide, otherwise they
would all be eaten. They have a voracious appetite for anything that moves, which is also useful in orchards.
The Mediterranean fruit fly is endemic here, but for a brief period in its life cycle, it is a helpless newly
hatched fly on the ground, when the chickens have a chance to gobble it up. I have one hen, Mother Clucker,
who is only interested in eating bugs and she is my chief gardener. I allow her into the vegetable plot with me
when I am digging the ground over in the Autumn and she follows me, happily seeking out all the nasty bugs
and probably gobbling up some of the good bugs too unfortunately She makes appreciative little noises as she
follows me around and I enjoy her company. But we never tell the others where she is. Four chickens and a
cockerel in my vegetable garden is too many. Next, there is the wonderful benefit of chicken poo. It is the
most weed free of manures and although quite strong and not to be used neat on young plants, it is very useful
in the garden, I use it in several different ways. I use wood chips as bedding in the chicken house and empty
the whole thing once a month to put on the compost heap. I have read neat chicken manure should never be
used in the vegetable garden for health reasons, but it is fine to put on lasagna beds that will rot down for six
months or so before you use them. However, you can put it neat at the base of fruit trees and water in well.
Chickens hate getting wet and he only has to pick it up nowadays and they run off squawking, although we
have noted that one particular hen always raises her tail and deposits a present whilst retreating. And they say
hens are stupid! Oleander, Datura and Avocodoes are poisonous to them, so I keep an area for those plants
around the back. Chickens are also great natural lawn mowers. They keep the grass down pretty well. They
love the wild spinach which grows liberally in our garden. On the other hand, they scratch all the stones up out
of the ground and I am perpetually raking them up. They also make holes, which every now and again, you
need to fill in or till over as the ground becomes very uneven. The main reason for having them of course is
for their eggs, which we get in plentiful supply. I get great satisfaction eating them and knowing that In
essence, I am eating recycled garden bugs and weeds! I keep all the eggshells to bury under the roots of the
tomatoes, which makes for strong plants, as tomatoes need calcium for good growth. The crushed eggshells
are also good for making a circle around tender plants to deter slugs. I have now caught the chicken bug and
want to expand my flock. I think my garden needs about eight chickens and the cockerel. This is quite a
dangerous thing to do, as there is the strong possibility of bringing disease into your flock. But they are in
quarantine at the moment and seem fine, so far. But I love them anyway. I have seen quite a few in farmyards
hereabouts and with 30 per cent less feathers, apparently they do very well in hot weather, which is a good
thing as my bigger hens have looked very uncomfortable in summer. Nando enjoys cussing the other cockerels
in the village and its quite funny watching him stand guard over his harem. Although not unduly aggressive,
he has a job to do and he does it well. He lumbers around like Road Runner and raises a lot of laughs. But I
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love him, I have to confess. That is unless one of them is good at pushing wheelbarrows up and down very
steep hills.
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Chapter 4 : Him&HerVideos | Home
The Mr and Mrs quiz questions is a classic hen and stag do game - perfect to find out how well the bride and groom
really know each other! A Mr & Mrs quiz is also fun, cheap and easy to organise if you are the best man or maid of
honour (bonus!). For those not old enough to remember, Mr & Mrs was.

Tweet on Twitter ImageSource: The most memorable day of our lives is just special and auspicious and to
make it fun filled and exciting there are several activities which can be planned. Specially if you are a friend or
bridesmaid to an about to be bride, plan the hen party or stag party it utmost breathtaking ways. This Mr and
Mrs quiz is a standard hen and stag party game which from generations has been quite an enticing
pre-wedding fun. Friends gather and ask some questions to the bride about the likes and dislikes of her soon to
be husband and it gets into a joyous event filled with laughter and fun. These Mr and Mrs quiz questions hold
some significance too, where the bride gets to learn about the groom and also understand how much she
knows her future husband. It is truly exciting at this point in her life, just before the wedding as she is full of
anxiety, euphoria and all sorts of joyful nervousness which makes this Mr and Mrs game even more
exhilarating. Ideas for Mr and Mrs Quiz Questions: Mr and Mrs game has been the most popular one for any
pre wedding fun which brides and grooms enjoy with their clan. This is a very elating and electric activity for
it brings out the craziest and wackiest of answers with passion and zeal clinging on at every hint the bride
gives on their crazy insane and mad love story. Some ideas for Mr and Mrs questions for him or her include:
Where did you go for your first date? What was he wearing when you first saw him or her? What was her or
his first job? What is the pet name she kept for you or vice versa? Who would your partner like to go out for
dinner from among your friends? Who among the two of you would deal with a spider in a better way? Who
cooks better among the two of you? What is his secret love? Who among the two of you is more social? Who
is more organized among the two of you? What was your first impression of him? When did you have your
first kiss? Who is more likely to cry at a movie? Who has the last word? Who sings better among the two?
How many children does he or she want? What is the color of his eyes? In a house fire, apart from you what
one thing he would like to save first? Describe him in three words? How do you think he would describe you
in three words? Which was the first movie you saw together? First thing he does in the morning? What is your
favorite part of his body? What are you most likely to argue about soon after marriage? Name all his cousins
in order of their age? Who is more funny among the two of you? How does he like his coffee? What is his
favorite drink? Name his first girlfriend? What were his exact words when he proposed? What is his favorite
band? What is his favorite movie? Where does he want to go for honeymoon? The most romantic thing he has
done for you is? Which sport is he crazy about? Who among the two is most likely to sleep first? What was his
favorite subject at school? Which is his favorite brand? Who among the two is a shopaholic? Who is his weird
crush? In a movie of your lives, which actor would play him best? Who said I love you first? What is his shoe
size? His most annoying habit? What is his favorite book? What is his biggest fear? What is his favorite time
of the year? Where is he going for his stag? Where is his ideal holiday destination? What is his shirt size?
Which celebrity he has a crush on? If he was allowed one date post marriage who would it be? Your most
common fight has been about? How many times did he take driving test? What is his most favorite
possession? Which flavor of ice cream he likes the most? Who is he named after? Who initiated your first
kiss? Who is a better dancer among the two of you? What is his greatest fear? Where was he born? Who is
better looking among the two of you? Who smells better among the two of you? Who is a die hard romantic
among the two of you? Who snores the loudest among the two of you? Who is more talkative among the two
of you? Who is the lazy one? Who can drink the most? Who has worst memory among the two of you? Who is
messier among the two of you? Who is better in bed among the two of you? Who is the cleverer one among
the two of you? Who speaks first after a fight? How many dates it took before you had sex? What is he afraid
of? What is his most irritating habit? If he had to take one thing at a deserted island, what would it be? Which
part of the world is he likely to live? Who has most annoying set of cousins? Things he hate about wedding
are? His favorite place to have sex is?
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Chapter 5 : Mr & Mrs Quiz â€“ How well do you know your other half? | Wedding Ideas
This video is about Mr and Mrs - Kate's Hen Party.

Chapter 6 : 50 Mr and Mrs Questions: How To Play the Hen Party Mr & Mrs Game | calendrierdelascience.
Resources for First Foot by Janice Galloway, Mr Mongoose and Mrs Hen by James Berry, Nothing's Changed by
Tatamkhulu Afrika, The Monkey and the Crocodile Resources include: PowerPoints, copies of the texts, activity sheets.

Chapter 7 : Mr and Mrs Questions, Funny Mr and Mrs Questions, Hen Party
The Mr and Mrs Questions uncover interesting facts about the bride and her groom that your hen party will be dying to
know, such as dating questions, food questions, likes, dislikes and more. With a mix of sweet, funny and naughty it's a
great way idea to kickstart the best hen party weekend.

Chapter 8 : The Ghost and Mr. Chicken () - IMDb
Of course Mr & Mrs is the name of the game - but the same rules apply for a Mr & Mr or Mrs & Mrs Game! 1. Choose a
selection of questions from the list below or add in some of your own to fit the couple in question - this list is a work in
progress, we'd love to hear your ideas!

Chapter 9 : Mr and Mrs Questions - + Mr and Mrs Quiz Questions
Mr and Mrs questions for fun hen party games. Funny Mr and Mrs questions such as the Mr and Mrs paddle round! Mr
and Mrs game for your hen do.
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